
Ann See is ready with her debut EP
Her debut single ’Drawn’ landed her a spot in the Danish Broadcasting Chan-
nel’s (DR) talent show, KarrieKanonen, where she performed at this year’s 
SPOT festival, which has caught international media’s, in particular radio’s, 
attention Now the 21-year-old Ann See is ready to take the world with storm 
with her debut EP.

It was in the midst of cowboys, Latino mamas, and South American rhythms that the 
16-year-old Scandinavian Ann See found her soul mate in the tones of a guitar, while 
living in the Andes mountains in a small Chilean town. Fast forward four years, and the 
now 20-year-old woman was ready to release her debut single ’Drawn’, capturing the 
attention of numerous radio hosts, and thousands on YouTube. ’Drawn managed to get 
airplay only three weeks after release, despite the fact that it was Ann See’s first try at 
singer-song writing.

KarriereKanonen and on-stage debut

’Drawn’ was out of 1638 songs, made the final cut in the Danish Broadcasting Channel’s 
(DR) talent show, KarrieKanonen, together with 11 other musicians. Because of this she 
was given the opportunity to perform at this years SPOT festival in Aarhus. Ann See 
caught attention both before and after her performance from several international music 
critics, where she was complemented for being ”in great contact with her audience”.

Read the article “What they said about SPOT 2014”:  http://bit.ly/1zbPGDW

“When Ann See’s insisting and lovely pop music reaches your ears, it is a delightful experience 
.’Drawn’ is a song that stays with you, and one with a rare high quality of pop from a strong 
singer”

The Jury of KarriereKanonen about Ann See
Read the article: http://bit.ly/1hhs62X

  International interest

    After her performance at the SPOT festival, Ann See caught the  
     attention of international media, in particular German and  
     Spanish radio has been enthusiastic with their air play  
     for her second track ’Spin’.

     A python, a refugee and a debut EP

     With python around her neck, a suitcase packed for  
     Berlin and a strong team supporting, Ann See is ready to  
     take a change and release her brand new EP ’Figure’ 
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